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Ever wonder what the folks at PETA thought about Bea's posing in
leather for "TV Guide"? The March 7th edition of the "New York Post"
has the answer.
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#1173

From: "fiveninegal" <cbuchen@attbi.com>
Date: Thu Mar 7, 2002 6:54 pm
Subject: Re: beas show..

fiveninegal
Send Email

Yes! That is so exciting...I'm trying to work it so I can be over
there for the show somewhere between June 5th and 14th.
We'll see!! =)

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1174

From: beamarge
Date: Thu Mar 7, 2002 8:00
Subject: Bea at the Booth

beamarge
pm

For those of you who are wondering about Bea's arrival time at the
Booth, here it is:
When I met and spoke with her she arrived via limo to the Booth
Theater, the car pulled right into Shubert alley. She enters the
stage door just to the right of the gift shop. Arrival time is
around 7-7:15pm
She was pleasant, i assisted her with some confusion. She was her
usual Bea self.
The show is really spectacular! I highly recomend it, there is
nothing like the roar of a New York audience that Bea responds to so
well.
Its wonderful to have Bea in New York. She is still showing up at
all the A list events looking as glamorous as ever. The city loves
her!
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#1175

From: ironicwit
Date: Thu Mar 7, 2002
Subject: Re: Reviews

ironicwit
8:11 pm

Can you stand to read another review? This one's from AisleSay, and
it takes a look at four solo shows, including Bea's.
http://www.aislesay.com/NY-STRITCH.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (48)

#1176

From: "fiveninegal" <cbuchen@attbi.com>
Date: Thu Mar 7, 2002 9:48 pm
Subject: Re: Reviews

fiveninegal
Send Email

Ironicwit = God of the online reviews
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#1177

From: "fiveninegal" <cbuchen@attbi.com>
Date: Fri Mar 8, 2002 11:40 am
Subject: Bea quotes

fiveninegal
Send Email

I don't recall this site being posted...it's from 29 Jan 2002...
http://www.gaywired.com/index.cfm?linkPage=/perfarts.cfm&
:)
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#1178

From: "fiveninegal" <cbuchen@attbi.com>
Date: Fri Mar 8, 2002 12:15 pm
Subject: Robert Arthur

fiveninegal
Send Email

Hey, I just read this snippet on the New York Observer. The article
is talking about a land auction in East Hampton...thought it was
interesting.
"The Springs district is known among celebrities, especially stage
actors, as a quiet nook of the Hamptons; it's where Bea
Arthur's
husband, Robert Arthur, built a baseball diamond on his property and
started the first Artists and Writers softball game. Said local
broker Sandra Phillips Flax of East Hampton Village Realty, "It's
kind of an area where people who know who they are and don't have
false ideas and are not nouveau riche" end up. Terence Stamp,
Mercedes Ruehl and authors Linda LaPlante and Chico Hamilton all have
houses in the area and may be interested to find out what the new
owner plans to do with the place. But he's not speaking."
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#1179

From: "fiveninegal" <cbuchen@attbi.com>
Date: Fri Mar 8, 2002 11:53 am
Subject: Bea on radio

fiveninegal
Send Email

Here's some cute shots of Bea doing a radio interview in San
Francisco. Scroll down...it's 3rd to last. :)
http://www.960kabl.com/photos.html
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#1180

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Mar 8, 2002
Subject: TV Alert!!!

ironicwit
12:24 pm

It looks like Bea is gonna be Jon Stewart's guest on "The Daily Show"
on Monday, March 11th. Be there.
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#1181

From: "fiveninegal" <cbuchen@attbi.com>
Date: Fri Mar 8, 2002 2:03 pm
Subject: Re: TV Alert!!!

fiveninegal
Send Email

Hooray! With her being such a big fan of the show, that should be
highly entertaining! I can't wait :) Thanks!
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#1182

From: edithbunker500
Date: Fri Mar 8, 2002 7:58
Subject: Re: TV Alert!!!

edithbunker500
pm

What time is that at? 11, or 11:30pm?
Please let me know--the mind is a forgetting thing.
Lauren

--- In andthentheresbea@y..., "fiveninegal" <cbuchen@a...> wrote:
> Hooray! With her being such a big fan of the show, that should be
> highly entertaining! I can't wait :) Thanks!
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#1183

From: "fiveninegal" <cbuchen@attbi.com>
Date: Fri Mar 8, 2002 8:47 pm
Subject: Re: TV Alert!!!

fiveninegal
Send Email

Hey Lauren,
Looks like it's on at 11pm in our neck of the woods!
Christina
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#1184

From: "Flossie May" <turtle6@alltel.net>
Date: Fri Mar 8, 2002 9:04 pm
Subject: Another Letter!

rue2blanche
Send Email

Hey everyone I just got home alittle while ago and went to the mailbox in the dark lol to check
the mail from today. I am so glad I didn't wait tell tomorrow for I found another letter from Ms.
Betty White. Lol that woman is spoiling me, and so now I want more. I am so happy about my
letters and pictures from her, and the pic and letter from Mrs. Rue. Wow this computer has
gotten me intouch with such wonderful and famous people. I found the girls home address the
first time I got online but it did take awhile for I didn't know any websites or anything, lol.
Well I have a strawberry daguarit in the freezer for tomorrow it's going to taste so good. Lol I
think that is the wrong spelling. So now all I need is something from Ms. Bea but she's so busy
but hey I am patient. Bye all and goodnight. Wish me luck for Sunday I will be playing a song for
the first time in a crowd with my dulicmer.
____________________________________________________
IncrediMail - Email has finally evolved - Click Here
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#1185

From: sophia505us
Date: Fri Mar 8, 2002 10:23
Subject: Another Letter!

sophia505us
pm

hi, Rebcca ,
it's so cool that
what it says !!

you got another letter from betty !!

may i

ask

enjoy,
take care,
- Sophia505us
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#1186

From: "Flossie May" <turtle6@alltel.net>
Date: Sat Mar 9, 2002 8:42 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Another

rue2blanche
Send Email

Letter!

Well see there's a story behind it lol and I will be glad to tell you about
it. See I wrote to Ms. Betty again and I was telling her about my
experience with lizards. I have always had them to let me hold them and one
time I had four in my room of all sizes and they just stay there. Lol but
that was years ago about in 99. Well recently I had one come to my room in
which it has been along time since I one has done this. He stayed for about
2 weeks and I still had him when I wrote her but sorry to say he hasn't came
back yet. I imagine he died for they don't live that long. I also sent her
another bracelet and this one has bears on it. I like collecting bears not
the stuff kind, lol I use to but to old ofr that now so I just gave them
away. I now just have like ceremic, hard clay type of all different kinds. I
have one that is of a bear picking flowers another the boy bear has a
toothbrush and a tube of paste, I just got so many and with my little room I
am hiding so for all the stuff I have recieved from bets.
Well the
letter she wrote says, Dear Rebecca, The bracelet is just adorable and I
thank you so much. Aren't bears just the greatest. Hope all is well, and say
hi to your lizard for me- Thanks again Betty. The other one was even longer
I am just thankful that she takes the time to send me pictures and
especially write a letter. Well bye for now, Rebecca
-------Original Message------From: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Date: Friday, March 08, 2002 11:23:57 PM
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Another Letter!
hi, Rebcca ,
it's so cool that
what it says !!

you got another letter from betty !!

may i

ask

enjoy,
take care,
- Sophia505us

Yahoo! Groups Sponsor
ADVERTISEMENT

And Then There's Bea Group
Discussion group of :: http://www.BeatriceArthur.com
Sign up to the LimeLetter today!

Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to the Yahoo! Terms of Service.
[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
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#1187

From: "Flossie May" <turtle6@alltel.net>
Date: Sat Mar 9, 2002 4:52 pm
Subject: Hey can you guys please answer

rue2blanche
Send Email

this?

Will someone let me know where I can get Bea's cd and what the name of it is?
Thanks lots, Rebecca
[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
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#1188

From: "Flossie May" <turtle6@alltel.net>
Date: Sat Mar 9, 2002 7:33 pm
Subject: Rebecca,

rue2blanche
Send Email

Hey guys remember I was just telling you about my lizards, Iggy is still woth me
in my room. I just found him again and he was on my red cowgirl hat. Lol be cool
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if Iggy turned bright red he was bright green though. I guess lizards last
longer then what I thought for Iggy has been with me for like 3 weeks.
Well
just had to tell you the good news. Hey how you like the pictures guys? Got some
more to send later
[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
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#1189

From: "Flossie May" <turtle6@alltel.net>
Date: Sat Mar 9, 2002 7:38 pm
Subject: reply, Rebecca,

rue2blanche
Send Email

Hey guys got a website for you to look at. It is fabulous cause it has to do
with the great Bea. Here's the website to look at, lol she looking good here
with Urkel.
http://www.walrus.com/~suave/hall/bea/bea.htm
talk later after
church tomorrow. have a great day and weekend
[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
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#1190

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Sat Mar 9, 2002 8:04 pm
Subject: Re: reply, Rebecca,

pussycat0000...

Yeah, the Urkel dance is great. It's been up for some time though.

I am so excited about "The Daily Show"!!! I always had a feeling Bea
would be on that show eventually....considering she is a fan and she
finds Jon Stewart sexy!!
Jessica
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#1191

From: "fiveninegal" <cbuchen@attbi.com>
Date: Sat Mar 9, 2002 10:44 pm
Subject: EW

fiveninegal
Send Email

Hey all,
Just received my Entertainment Weekly -- and on the same page as
the "hotsheet", there's a funny piece on that "Celebrity Boxing"
thing...well, they list some future contenders...one of the pairs is
none other than our Bea and Elaine Stritch!! It's very cute - and
the photo of Bea is great!
~Christina
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#1192

From: sophia505us
Date: Sat Mar 9, 2002 11:01 pm
Subject: Re: Hey can you guys please

sophia505us
answer this?

Hi, Rebcca,
to Answer your question about Bea's cd you
van order her cd from
Amzon.com. her cd is called Bea Arthur on Broadway just between
friends.
It is a great Cd !
take care,
- Sophia505us
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#1193

From: "fiveninegal" <cbuchen@attbi.com>
Date: Sat Mar 9, 2002 11:08 pm
Subject: EW, Part 2

fiveninegal
Send Email

For all those Bea fans in New York...I just read that "Forbidden
Broadway" - Gerard Alessandrini's Broadway Parody (now in its 20th
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year!) - has Bea Arthur and Elaine Stritch dueting!!
Sounds like fun - it's at the Douglas Fairbanks Theatre on 42nd
Street.
~Christina
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#1194

From: "Flossie May" <turtle6@alltel.net>
Date: Sun Mar 10, 2002 8:08 am
Subject: Lol

rue2blanche
Send Email

That was so funny Bea and Urkel I jusy can't quit watching it. I like when Ms.
Bea says MC Hammer top that lol how funny. Hey did you see Ms. Betty with those
shades lol she looked good? Well bye church time in a few minutes
[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
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#1195

From: ironicwit
Date: Sun Mar 10, 2002
Subject: Re: Reviews

ironicwit
9:37 am

Thought I'd run out of reviews to post, didn't ya? Ha! To tell the
truth, I thought I probably wasn't going to turn up any more. But, lo
and behold, LGNY.com has finally updated their site and put up a
review of Bea's show.
http://www.lgny.com/0179web/ByrneTheater179.html
FYI: "60 Minutes" is slated to air a story on Elaine Stritch tonight.
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#1196

From: "fiveninegal" <cbuchen@attbi.com>
Date: Sun Mar 10, 2002 4:32 pm
Subject: surprising sound!

fiveninegal
Send Email

Hi Kev,
I love the Bea sound bite you added! I thought my computer was doing
something funny at first (because I have that wav saved on my hard
drive as well..) but I kept opening up the home page enough times to
realize it is deliberate :)
Very nice!
Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1197

From: edithbunker500
Date: Sun Mar 10, 2002 4:35 pm
Subject: Re: surprising sound!

edithbunker500

Yes! What a great suprising sound, though!!! "God Will get you for
this!"
Great!
Lauren
--- In andthentheresbea@y..., "fiveninegal" <cbuchen@a...> wrote:
> Hi Kev,
>
> I love the Bea sound bite you added! I thought my computer was
doing
> something funny at first (because I have that wav saved on my hard
> drive as well..) but I kept opening up the home page enough times
to
> realize it is deliberate :)
>
> Very nice!
> Christina
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#1198

From: "fiveninegal" <cbuchen@attbi.com>
Date: Mon Mar 11, 2002 5:15 pm
Subject: Reviews?

fiveninegal
Send Email

Hi there,
I just ordered that children's audio book by Paula Poundstone which
includes Bea. "Completely Yours" Does anyone else have this? And
if so, is Bea wonderfully adorable on it?
I can't wait to get it in the mail!
Best to everyone,
Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1199

From: vectorlime
Date: Mon Mar 11, 2002
Subject: Re: Reviews?

vectorlime
6:14 pm

Yes, I have it... it's very cute... I don't know what else to say about
it... I do not normally listen to this kind of thing... so I can't
compare it to anything of the kind. Nevertheless, it's nice to hear
Bea brought to a motherly figure.
Kev!

> I just ordered that children's audio book by Paula Poundstone
which includes Bea. "Completely Yours" Does anyone else
have this? And if so, is Bea wonderfully adorable on it?
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#1200

From: "Flossie May" <turtle6@alltel.net>
Date: Mon Mar 11, 2002 6:13 pm
Subject: hey

rue2blanche
Send Email

hey someone posted that Bea was going to be on The Daily Showw or something
tonight. Well I tried to find that on my satellite but couldn't. Does anyone
know about this? bye for now
[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
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